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rrhe meetinr; vas called to order at 3.05 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 90: QUESTION OF SOUTHEHN RHODESIA: REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COivil•HTTEE 
ON THE SITUATIOlJ \'liTH REGARD TO THE HJPLEI':IENTATIOH OF THE DECLARATION ON THE 
GRANTING OF INDEPEIITDENCE TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (continued) 
(A/34/23/Add.l, A/34/88, A/34/111, M3h/J26, A/34/171, fl/34/i79, !I/3Lf/18G, A/34/187, 
A/J4/220, A/34/228, A/34/279, A/34/31+6, A/34/357, A/34/339 and Corr.l, A/34/439, 
A/34/499, A/34/542, A/34/599; A/C.4/34/L.26) 

l. l'!lr. THUNBORG ( S1-reden) said that for the first time in a very long period one 
could point with some justification to a hopeful development in the continuing 
tra[~ic and bloody struggle in Southern Hhodesia between the small minority 
fighting to protect privileges based on discrimination and illegal power and the 
oppressed majority fighting for their civil rights, liberation and independence. 
The parties involved in the London talks had" through their decisiveness, 
persistence and conciliatory attitude, demonstrated that there might be a 
solution, and their efforts deserved the unlimited support, appreciation, and 
understanding of the world community. The difficult transitional period would 
call for the utmost restraint and will to co~operate on the part of all the 
parties involved. If and -vrhen a peaceful settlement was reached that had the 
support of the administering Power and of the Zimbabwean parties concerned, the 
international community w·ould have an obvious duty to accept and respect that 

solution. 

2. A negotiated solution for Zimbabwe might be of importance also in connexion 
with another problem in Southern Africa - Namibia. He hoped that the mistakes, 
misj udgements and prejudices of the Smith regime "\WUld not be repeated by South 
Africa in Namibia, and that Pretoria would finally shm-r some degree of 
statesmanship and political wisdom and pursue a constructive international 
policy. A free, peaceful and democratic Zimbabwe 1muld be the clearest 
demonstration to those responsible for the apartheid system in South Africa 
itself that apartheid was a dying concept, that change was inevitable and that 
peaceful change -vms essential to the interests of the nation and its survival. 

3. ~~. ZAGAJAC (Yuc;oslavia) said that the situation in Southern Rhodesia had not 
changed for the better: on the contrary, the conflict had intensified. The 
Patriotic Front had proposed reasonable and n:oderate conditions for a peaceful 
settlement of the issue, 1-rhile the racist authorities and their allies had openly 
promoted the so~called internal settlement through the illegal elections held in 
April 1979 that had resulted in a puppet government elected on the basis of an 
unacceptable constjtution. F:cenuent and unnrovo}·:ed commando incursions and acts 
of State terrorism perpetrated against neighbouring sovereign and non--aligned 
countries showed that the racists intended to internationalize the conflict. 

4. Various international organizations had responded to the negative 
developments in Southern Rhodesia during the past year. The non~ aligned 
countries ~ 1-ihich accounted for two thirds of mankind - had, on the basis of 
positions adopted by the Organization of African Unity and the Special CoiD.mittee 
of 24, resolutely repudiated all the manoeuvres designed to maintain colonial 
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relationships in a ne-vr form. ~~eamrhile, some prospects for a settlement of the 
question had developed, as a result of the initiative taken by the Heads of 
Government of Commomrealth countries at their meeting in Lusaka in August 1979. 
'Ihe final outcome of that initiativ2 remained to be seen. 

'5. Yugoslavia supported efforts to find a peaceful solution to the problem, but 
emphasized that all attempts to make use of such efforts to perpetuate existing 
colonial relationships and the oppression and exploitation of the peoples of 
southern Africa &nd of their natural resources would have catastrophic consequences 
not only for the population of the region, but also for the economic, :r::oli tical and 
rdlitary strategic interests of those who had contributed to such a development. 

6. 'Ihe international community should render all possible political, moral and 
rraterial assistance to the Patriotic Front, the sole leGitimate representative of 
the people of Zimbabwe, and to the front-line States threatened by the armed 
provocation of the racist regime of Southern Rhodesia. Yugoslavia saw that as its 
moral obligation and its contritution to peace and security in the world. 

7. l·lr. KIET (Viet Nam) said that increasing international support for the just 
cause of the people of Zimbabwe and the increasing strength of the Patriotic Front 
had driven the racist regime in Salisbury into even closer collusion with the 
racist clique in Pretoria. At the same time, a number of Hestern countries had 
become even more brazen in their political, economic and military support, whether 
direct or indirect, for the Southern Rhodesian administration. If the imperialist 
countries had not encouraged the Salisbury regime, Southern Rhodesia would by novr 
have become independent and a black majority regime would have been established. 

8. Despite the resolutions adopted by the Organization of African Unity~ tre 
non-aligned movement and the United Nations, the Salisbury re~jime was intensifying 
its policy of repression, enforcing the so·-called internal settlement, which had 
been condemned by all progressive public opinion, and launching military attacks 
against neighbouring countries in order to -vreaken the Patriotic Front and 
discourage those countries from giving it assistance. In the meantime, the 
\Jestern countries continued to claim that they uere seeking a negotiated solution 
to the problem of Southern Rhodesia, -vrhile in reality they had deliberately 
prolonged negotiations and were using them as a cover to safeguard their colonial 
interests. 

9. Viet Nam welcomed any peaceful negotiated solution to tl:e problem, provided 
that it guaranteed genuine inuependence and a real transfer of power to the people 
of Zimbabwe and satisfied the conditions set by the Patriotic Front, which alone 
was authorized to represent the people of Zimbabwe. Viet Nam was in full agreement 
1-rith the concern expressed at the Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Govermr:ent 
of Non-Aligned Countries over any steps taken by the United. Kingdom and l'nited 
States Gov~rnment with a view to reCOGnizing the illec;al regime and unilaterally 
1 i fting the sanctions. It strongly condemned the so-"called internal settlement, 
anc1 the acts of agtression committed by the Southern Rhodesian regime against 
neighbouring countries. 
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10. The international conununi ty should tal~:e strong measures to put an end to the 
illegal state of affairs in the Territory, and to apply strictly the sanctions set 
out in Security Council resolution 253 (1968) and extend them to include the 
measures provided for in Article 41 of the Charter. Viet Nam was convinced that, 
with the increasing support all the socialist countries and all peace~lovine; 
forces Lhroughout the world, including the non-aligned countries, the struggle of 
the people of Zimbabwe under the leadership of the Patriotic Front was bound to 
be victorious. 

ll. I1s. BOZHKOVA (Bulgaria) said that the liberation struggle of the people of 
Zimbabwe had reached its final and decisive stac;e. Bulgaria was seriously 
concerned over the attempts by certain circles to use the Lancaster House talks in 
order to compel the Patriotic Front to accept constitutional and other provisions 
which were hardly directed tmvards an over-all settlement of the problem in 
Zimbab1-re in accordance vrith the princ:l_ples of the United Nations or with the 
legitimate aspirations of the vast majority of the people of Zimbabwe. 

12. Events in Southern Rhodesia over the past year showed that the aim of the 
racists was to preserve their colonial domination at all costs. The illegal 
elections held in order to enforce the so-called interr..al settlement and thus 
exclude the sole authentic representative of the people of Zimbabwe, the Patriotic 
Front, had been neither free nor fair, because of the prior imprisonment of 
thousands of opponents of the Smith regime and the banning in September 1978 of 
the Zimbabwe African National Union ( ZANU) and the Zimbabwe African People's 
Union ( ZAPU). Moreover, the elections had been held -vrhile acts of aggression 
against independent neighbouring States w·ere being carried out. It was obvious, 
therefore, that they had been an elaborate fraud ·to create a black fa~ade for 
white rule, and could not have been conducted vithout the tacit consent of 
certain VJestern States, which vrere doing everything possible to maintain the 
domination of their transnational corporations in southern Africa, and had even 
taken steps to recognize the results of the illegal electior1 and to lift the 
mandatory sanctions imposed by the Security Council against Southern Rhodesia. 

13. 'Ihe n;oral, military, political, economic and diplomatic: aid of the ldestern 
States and their transnational corporations continued as before. According to a 
paper presented to the International Seminar on the Role of Transnational 
Corporations in South Africa, organized in Landen in November 1979 by the 
Anti-Apartheid Eovement in co~operation with the Special Committee against 
Apartheid, the role of the Royal Dutch/Shell Corporation in southern Africa ·w-as 
an important factor in the continuinp ~·crressicn in e1.at rerion rend that company 
vras one of the Hestern concerns that haQ repeatedly violated the Securi·ty Council 
embarc;o, being the only supplier of oil and oil products to Smith 1 s repressive 
army. Other large oil companies 1-rere also supplying oil to South Africa and had 
provided much of the capital needed to establish an oil ind".JGtry in that country. 
It -vms therefore necessary to implement strictly all relevant decisions of the 
United Nations, particularly Security Council resolution 4413 (1979), and the 
relevant decisions taken at the sixiPenth ordinary session of the Assembly of 
Heads of State and Government of the Crp;anizat ion of African Unity in r~Ionrovia 
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and at the Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of Hon,-Aligned 
Countries in Havana. Those decisions, together with the long struggle of the 
people of Zimbab1-1e under the leadership of their sole legitirrate representative, 
the Patriotic Front, had rrade the complete elimination of the racist ree;ime 
inevitable. Nevertheless, that ree;ime continued to disree;ard the rules of 
international lmv and t,he decisions of the General Assembly and the Security 
Council in perpetrating acts of aggression against nei[!;hbouring independent 
African States l\Jembers of the United Nations. In l'lozambique, for example, 
Southern Rhodesian troops had destroyed villages, hospitals, schools, brid3:es and 
factories. 'Ihe report of the Special Committee of 24 (A/34/23/Add.l) and a ne-vrs 
report in Th~J'TE'u York 'Times of 4 October 1979, contained facts which were so 
unequivocal that they could hardly be rejected. 

14. Moreover, mercenaries recruited from certain Hestern States formed the 
backbone of the Southern Rhodesian army. According to a report in the French 
magazine Jeune Afrique, b~r Auf:ust 1979 tlcr:·;·c' ;rere some 15,000 mercenaries in the 
Rhodesian security forces, a figure which was 50 per cent higher than that for 
1978 and l·rhich included 1,600 South Africans, 2,300 from the United States, 
l ,800 from France, l, 050 from the Federal Republic of Germany, 800 Israelis, and 
2 ,800 from Portugal. 'The balance was presumably nade up larc;ely from the United 
Kingdom, al1mys the main mercenary supplier to the Southern Rhodesian ree;ime. 

15. 'Ihe sponsors of the current Constitutional Conference on Southern Hhodesia in 
London wished to blame the delay in reaching a settlement on the Patriotic Front. 
Hmvever, the real cause lay in the attempts by the sponsors to impose their 
settlement plan on the Patriotic Front, even though it did not take into 
consideration the Front 1 s main demands with regard to the transitiona:!_ period, but 
SOU[';h t to preserve the essr:;ntially racist and colonial nature Crf the rec;ime 5 in 
the hope of p2.vin13 the 1vay for its recognition and for the lifting of sanctions. 

16. Her delegation vas concerned by South Africa 1 s recent acts of age;ression 
ae;ainst Angola, ~Vhich could be interpreted as a further attempt to intensify Lhe 
pressure on the Patriotic Front to accept all the proposals im1:osed upon it. 
Heferrine; to n. statement made by the representative of fmc;ola in the ~3ecurity 
Council, to the effect that South Africa hoped to rule over a constellation of 
subservient States ( S/2169, p. 7), she said it was clear that the South flfrican 
racists had once ar,c,in resorted to the use of force on a nassive scale to prevcr"t 
any progress being made in Zinfbab\ve. 

17. Hi th the assistance of certain l1/estern countries, South Africa had develolJcCl 
a nuclear capability. The:: racist rec;imes of South Africa and Southern Rhodesia 
thus threatened peace and se::cl..Jri ty, not only in southern Africa, but throtJf>;hout 
the world

0 
as Has amply illustrated l;y recent incursions into Zar:cbia. It \laS 

therefore essential to eliminate the last vestiges of colonialism and fiml a 
lasting solution to the Ziml1abwean problem. 
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HJ. Her dele[Satj en SUfFlOrted the demand for tlw transfer of TJcuer to the 
majority of the peonle o:f :3imbahHe, u 11ose sole lee;itimate renresentative vas 
the P2-triotic Front, uhich had been recoc;nized by OAU, the United T1atim1s and 
the international conw'.unitv. Tlulc;aria also fcwoured tbe strict and full 
implementation of tlw relevant resolutions of the General AsE:embly and strict 
cowpliance uith the .sanctions imnosec. against Southern :r\hoclesia and its racist 
ally, South JUrica. 

19. Bul"';aria su:oported the position of the Patriotic Front at the London tal' s 
that a solution to the 1Jroblem of Zirnbabue required a comnrehensive ae:reement 
involvin[S both a constitution and transitional arrane:ements, includj ne; a cease-
fire. The successful irrplementatiol' of any neu constitution denendec~ on tl~e 
nature of the interim arranc;ements. 

20. Her delec;ation 1 s position on the problems of decolonization uas clear. It 
unreservedly c\dvocate(:L the elimination of the l«.st vestir,es of colonialism and 
racism in southern 1\frica ancl. 1rhole~Jwartedly supported the rip;ht of the peoples 
of Zimbabve anc' l:aJYlj_lJia to self ~determination and indepenclence. 

21. lTr. CHAO~ei (Chi ned olJservecl. that tJ:1e neople of Zimbab,re Here continuinc; 
their strut:;.";le ar,ainst coloni<dism and racism and uere advancin0; along the roa.d 
to national indeDendence ancl liberation, sunported by the African countries, 
narticularly toe front--line countries. Lee' hy the Patriotic Ti'ront, the Qr:rnecl. 
forces of the people of ~i;11bal:JUe bad c;roun stronger anc1 nere clealin:; telline; 
blous to Smitl1 1 ,~ racist forces, vrhose position •·r::>.s beconinc; iPcreasine;ly 
o:i_ff:i_cul t. 

22. It Fas the hal1it of the lJrutal lJut ueak l'ac ist~3 to resort to the counter~ 
revoluticmar~r dua1 tactic of 11ilitarv ODJlrf'ssion cou:;Jled uit11 polit~ca1 rJeccJJtion 
:i_n order to rmintain their reactionary rule. .1\fter the snurious 'interncl 
settlern.ent" uh:i_ch they llCJ/ nnsterl'liml.ed, tl1c reactionary forces had stagecl a 
'·general election'· in April 1<:'7<), in ti1e vain ho-r;e of deceivine: thP African 
l)eople ancl tl1e international community. : ieamrhile, their brutcl eX}lloi ta tio11 
and repression of the ZimbahHean people continued unabateCl. 

23. The regime 1 s military e::r:r;enc~iture cont:i_nued to incre2,se, anc5_ rnost areas of 
the country had been :nlc.ced uncler military control. The rec;irne also collahoratecl. 
uit1• the reactionary Quthorities of Sout'1 Afr:ica. In an c:tttempt to deter the 
African front~ line countries from sunr•ortine; the ,just strugc;le of tbe Zimbabuc:an 
llCO}'le, the rcc;inc hac_ reneatecll~r Or:'j81'1ized incursi01'S into neit:;l1bour:inc; 
coun-:~ries, causinc; severe loss of life and rnaterie.l darcar;e. Yet such :cerverse 
acts uoulCl nci ther vanquish t1w heroic fisbting peo:!_'le of !:imlJCJ.b>.'e nor intimidEte 
tr1c :-r,reat African cmmtries. r;<;1ey uc:re merely the cleatll tbror:s of tlw racists. 

211. !\t its siYtPenth session, the Asseml1ly of EeaC::.s of State anc'. GoverPnPnt 
of OJIJJ had eZIJressed its SU:;-JT]Ort for the Zim1labvean peorlle" ano had strow;ly 
concie!"lnecl the ~~outhern ~i1or:esi0.n authorities for their "interi'.al settler.,ent: 1 
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and the illec;al elections. On the eve of the thirtv·-fourtll session of tre 
General Assembly, the non-aligned countries had also ex]Jressecl their supl)ort 
for the Zimbah1rean peOi>le. rrhose uere but tv;o inciications of tl•e uidespreacl_ 
su!Jport vhich the people of Zimbah>re enjoyed tl•rouchout the \:orld. 

25. In August 1<)79, in an effort to f:i_nd a ,just solub OYl to the !JrolJlerYJ. of 
Southern Rhoc1esia, the Eeads of Government of Cowmon--:realth countries, aeetinr; 
in Lusal~a, had adopt eel an agreement :Drovidinc; for a constitutional conference 
to be convened l;y the Un:i.tecl I~in('dom, the draftiPC: of a neu constitut:i.on and 
the boldine; of de;nocratic elections. The Constitutional Conference h~o.,d been 
formally convenecl in Se!JtP1'1ber vno 0 vi th tl1e :fl8.rticil)ation of all parties' rrhe 
front-line and other African countries and the Patriotic Front, striviJ',~ to 
achieve true indepenc'i.ence for Zirnbabue on the basis of majorit~r rule, had 
submitted positive ancl_ reasonable proposals for e~ settlement uhich llad uon 
extensive support and anl)rove~l in the internatione>l cor.•munity. The racist forces 
of Southern Jihoclesia \·rere, hoFever, bent on cl_isruptinr~ tlJ.e Cm1ference and soup;ht 
to unc'er]Y]inP the Drospect of e. lJPaceful and ,just settlc' 1ent in order to n:reserve 
t11eir colonial rule. They had thus invadeo Zmnbia uith the intention of 
deterri;'l.,':'; the Patriotic Front ancl. the fronJt>·line countries. The South African 
reactiona::~y regi:r1C had also threatened military intervention. If they uere to 
becor<1e truly inoe:oenclent, the pPonle of ZiJ"~Jahuc nust heir;hten their vic;ilP~llCe 
and th\Tart all the Eachinatiorcs of the racist autJ10rit:i.'?s of Southern Tlhoc10sia 

and Sovth "0frica. 

2G. The Uovernment and !JeO~lle of CJ;:ina had al;rays firmly supYJorteC1_ the just 
struc;c;lc of the Zir1balY~rean Deople ac;aille",t colonialisrrl and racism. ITis dcle>~e1Licw 
fervently hOTJed th''~t the Ge'<e::cal Assei,1bly uoul(' contrihute to IJc>ace and sto.b:i_Jit~r 
in southern Afr:i_ca l;~r resolutely supportiN~ the strur~c·le of t:1e Ziml;ah,:rean neopl_e 
ac;ainst the forc"3 of racisLl. ancl_ forei:rn intervPntio~' in orclcr to ac'1ieve natior>~J 
indenendence a'1cl lil;cratior'. strC'n(;t',eninc; their unity, the p.::onle of 
Zimb::o.bue, uith the SU)l]JOrt o:cn thC:: justice-"loviw· countries rtncl reonles of t~~c 
vorld, o:rere assured of L'nal victory. 

21. 'Ir. ::E~I2U ('-thiopin), o.fter referr:inc to the state11J.ent Ii':<cle l;y the l'in:ister 
for Foreic;n l'_ffairs of ~-thiopia duri.n[; ti1e general delJate (A/31: /PV. 20), in 1hi_ ch 
he hacl ex:oressecl tlle hoTe th:2t thE' London Constitutioni'l Conference voulfl l0acl 
to a speedy transfer of :no'rer to the African major:i_ty o said tl•e_t his clcler,;at:i.on 
uas closely follmr:i n::; the Lanc:2ster Pouse tal'.s ~}ut l1'1d heen CisarJpointcc!. at tl1e 
hic:h-handecl nan11cr in ui-· ich t 11e TTYl:i_tc·d on r~overF·nent l''Jl concluctcc1 thcr,, 
The Un:i_tcc1 GovcrnUc'llt' s frecment usc of ~tcvious 11l::'.nocuvre:c> hac 
stren,':';thenec his dele:::at:i_o·•' s serious doubts as to the :i.r1;Jarti:2lity of the 
ad)11ircisterin(" PoTrer. In IY!ari~crJ co:•tro st, the 'Po.triotic Front had Jwr~otii'ted 
in a constructive and flexihle no.nner 0 for <rhi c}1 it de: ;::;cTved ti1e cor,,nenc~etion 
of the interncd.;:ional co:rmn:i_ Tl1e Patriotic T'ront h<•.c1 s 1lC'"Jl. t>at freeclor;,_ .. 
fi:::hter;; <:wc1 revolutionaries coulcl conduct ;eaceful nec;otiations uitl1 thP s0:me 
resolve o.nc1 couracje as they c'j_ sl)layeci il: ctrmec1 struc;c;l e. 
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28. 'Ihanl<:s to the c:;oodvill of the Patriotic Front and the assistance of the 
front-line States, the Lancaster House Conference was nm-r in its final stages. 
Eowevcr, despite the promising efforts to end the bitter seven-yPar var, th0 
situation in southern Africa uas currently marked by unprecedented acts of 
aggression committed against independent African States ,,rith a vievr to crodinr; 
the resolve of those Statc:-s to continue to support the Patriotic Front and stifline; 
tbc process of liberation. The Salisbury and Pretoria regimes were malcing every 
effort to impede the currC'nt nezotiations in tho hope that a puppet re:rime uould 
survive in Southern Rhodesia and sanctions 1rould be lifted. 

29. The holding of free and fair elections in Zimbab1tre 1muld svreep aside the 
Salisbury regime. It Has not surprisinr, therefore, that that regime, having 
failed to foil the Lancaster House talks, should attempt to obstruct the 
iE1plement2tion of arrangements agreed upon in London. Such concerns had moved th0 
Patriotic Front to propose tht' participation of the United Nations in the 
ir<lpL~mentation of arrangements resultinr: from the Lanca~ter House Conference. 
Unfortunat2ly, those parties opposed to fair elections had resisted united Hation:::; 
participation. 

30. 'rlle Pretoria raClSL regime regarded Southern Hhodesia as a tuffer to protect 
it from th:? advancing uave of liberation and it "\<TOUld do everything possible to 
influence developments vithin Southern T\hoclesia in the hope of maintainirg tho 
colonial status ouo. There had already been attempts to intimidate the front-line' 
States throuc;h flagrant violations of their sovereignty and territorial integrity. 

:n. L-c cautioned the United !'inc;dom and the racist regimes in southern Africa that 
another farcical election th2 lee:itimacy of 1-rhich "ms clmllengcd by the Patriotic 
Ir'ror~t and the intPrnational community could not and vould not form the basis of a 
final solution to tbc IJroblem of Southern Rhodesia. Any transitional arrangernr;nts 
vmuld have to be fetir and i!npe.rtial or the arrned struggle vould continue. 

32. The position adopted by the international community l·ms bound to affect the 
:>rJeed vith vhich an independent Zimbabvre uould em•'re;e. International pressure 
should be <:;x,'rtc'd on the United Kingdom Government to dischar[';e its responsibilities 
as the aclrninisterinc Pover in an impartial manner. ThP United Kingdom should 
r~rcvent furthfT a,sr;ression by the, colonialist roe;imes against the front-line States. 
If the United Kingdom GovermrL~nt vras vrilling to compromise and conduct the 
Conference impartially, the ncgotiatiofls on the cease-fire arrangements could be 
srH::edily concluded. If, hov0ver, the United Kin[idO!il Govcrnm::-nt refused to 
accolJl_rnodat e tlw reasonabl0 demands of t;10 Patriotic Front, thec1 the responsibility 
for the brea~-:doun in negotiations, vith its ominous conscg_uences, uoulcl fall 
s g_uFJrely on its shoulders. 

33. If thre' current negotiations failed, the only alternative left for the 
attainment of genuine ma,jority rule in Southern Rhodesia uould be the continuation 
ctnd intensification of the armecl strugc;le. The international community should 
therefore _Lend it,_, full SUJ..Jport to the lcc;itimate armed struggle of the people 
of Zi~babwe, led by their sole representative, the Patriotic Front. 
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34, The United nations should continue to play its lec;i timate role in the colr,plete 
decolonizatio!l of Southern Rhodesia, Lthiopia 1vould continue to c;ive 111aterial and 
moral support to the Patriotic Front until genuine independence had been achieveu_ 
and '.ms ready to assist the United l'Jations in discharging its resrJonsibilities 
touards the oppressed masses of southern Africa. 

35. J tr. FEAECIS (lTe\v Zealand) said that there had been no sie;n of proc;ress on the 
question-- of So~rthern Bhodesia for far too lone;, Fhile the internal settleinent 
negotiated by the Smith regime 1ms a new element, it had been seen by 111any in the 
international community as little Hore than a device for maintaining pmrer in tlle 
hands of the o',)durate vhi te minority, In the meantime J the nev rec;ime in Salisbury 
had stepped up its war .lgainst the Patriotic Front and had attacked the neighbourin13: 
States of Bots1mna, Ilozambique and Zambia. Despite all the efforts of the 
international cOIYllrmni ty, the problen of Southern Rhodesia seeEied as intractable as 
evero 

36. The intE:rnational connnuni ty nov had its first real chance of finc1inc:; a 
coc,lution. ',nhe ar:reement on Southern Tihodesia reached by the Heads of Governr1ent 
of Commomrealth countries in Lusal;:a in August 1979 hacl represented a lone>·avaited 
breakthrouc;h, since for the first time the vie-vrs of the United lCinc;doi,l Government 
and the Cor.cr!lonuealth African States on Southern Hhodesia had been harmonizecl and 
it had t::ms provided the first rcc:llistic frRmevork for a nep-otiated settlcmPnt. 

37. 'J'he conveninc; of the Constitutional Conference in London in Septem.ber lCY(C) 
had initiated rh fficul t ne13otiations betueen the parties and the fact that a lr:~;t inrr 
and just solution to the problern_ of Southern Rhodesia now seerc1ed at hand l·ras u 
tribute to the sic;nificant efforts of the Uniteu Kingdm11 Government and to the 
flexibility and sense of cor~rowise of all the parties concerned. 0othinc should be 
alloved to j eoparcli ze the outcm;1e of the Constitutional Conference, lie therefore 
deplored the recent Rhodesian incursions into Zambia, and any other acts vvhich mic,ht 
iDJperil the outcoue of the Conference. The Conference had to be ~iven a chance to 
succeed, not only in the interests of the inhabitants of Zimbabvre, the umj ori ty of 
w1l0Fl had suffered for too long) but in the interests of the front- line States, 
1v-hose enerc;ies ancl resources had long been sapped by the Southern ~'\hodesian problei 
A successful outcome vould provide a much· needed exar11ple to the international 
cmmnunity that it had the resources to solve seeminc;ly intractable problerns, vrhei~e

there Has the requisite uill and spirit of co-.operation, 

38. lieu Zealand stood firmly behind the Lusalca agreenent on Southern Hhodesia. 
ITis Government fully supported the Constitutional Conference and the efforts of 
the United I~ingdom Government) and -vras prepared to assist in any 1·TaY possible 
during the transitional period, 'l'he 1ray vas clear for Southern :::\hodesia to y,;ove 

tmmrds c;enuine independence under majority rule in a 1vay uhich 1muld avoid conflict 
and suffering for all its inhabitants. The day 1·ras near when Zimbabwe would take 
its rir;htful place as an independent member of the international cor,1rmnity) 1-rhen 
it 1wuld be able to resume political, diplomatic and economic relations with the 
rest of the 1-rorld., and 1-.rhen it vould be able to concentrate its ener~:sies on 
promGtinc; the interests of all its citizens. 
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39. pr. VLASCE.AlW (Romania) said that since the previous session of the General 
Assembly there had been ne-vr developments in the Rhodesian situation. In its 
capacity as administering Power, the United Kingdom had shmm renewed interest 
in the quest for a political settlement and had initiated the current taH:s in 
London vith the participation of all the parties concerned. 

40. The new developments had" however, so far failed to achieve a breal~throuc;h 
in Fleeting the aspirations of the Zimbabwean people for independence and 
satisfyinc; United nations demands for the transfer of pmrer to the majority in 
Southern Rhodesia. Indeed, the situation there had continued to deteriorate so 
that it posed an ever.~increasing threat to international peace and security. 

41. The colonialist and racist forces had intensified their repressive actions 
aeainst the peoples in the area, had resorted to dilatory tactics to perpetuate 
racist domination, and had committed repeated acts of agc;ression against the 
front .. line African States, such as Zambia: those acts of age;ression had been 
cond.emned by the Security Council and the international community. Such provocative 
acts ePphasized the need for the United Nations to take more resolute action in 
support of the people of ZimbahHe and their liberation movement - the Patriotic 
Front. 

42. The success obtained by the national liberation struggle ln Southern Rhodesia 
had created new conditions in the search for a solution to the crisis through 
political channels and negotiations. It had been acknm·rledged that there -vras a 
need for a ne-vr and radical approach to the problem that 1rould include the c:;ranting 
to the Zimbab1,rean people of their inalienable right to freedoEl, independence ancl 
social procc;ress. It was I.Ji th that understandinG that 1vorld public opinion lw.cl 
been follmfinc; the tall~s at Lancaster House" held in compliance l·ri th the decisions 
adopted by the Heads of Government of Commomreal th countries in Lusaka. Any 
outcome of the Lancaster House Conference would be supported by the United J.Jations 
only in so far as it resulted in total and e;enuine freedom and independence in 
accordance uith the as:pirations of the Zimbabwean people and the provisions of the 
relevant United l'Tations resolutions. 

1.! 3. The requirements set forth by the patriotic forces in the search for a 
political solution included the dismantling of the political and administrative 
structures in Southern Rhodesia, the adoption of a ne-vr constitution following 
free elections, and the establishment of a representative Goverrui1ent in l'-eeping 
ui th the aspirations of the Africc.m majority. The participation of the leaders 
of the Patriotic Front in the Lancaster House talks, and the fact that their 
reauirernents Here be inc; taken into consideration thus constituted a hic;hly 
sic;nificant aclmmvleclc;ement of the role to be played by the Patriotic Front ancl 
the tHo liberation movements in shaping the future of Southern Rhodesia. 

l.e4. Ac;ainst that backe;round, his delegation advocated the initiation at the 
current session of the General Assembly of ne1.J action to involve the United 1Tations 
directly in a just and final settlement of the Rhodesian problem. rl'he United 
Hations could contribute effectively to the solution of that probleFl by strenc;thening 
tlle system of measures and sanctions established under United Nations resolutions and 
supplementing thew with ne-vr measures to ensure full independence throuc::h the 
transfer of power to the majority. 
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l~5, Durinc; :recent tallts 11i th the Presic<.ents of ZAPU and ZAllU _ both on African 
soil and in D<lCharest" the President of HoPJ.ania had expressed support for the 
rJeoplc of 6ir~1:;abue and their just struc;2;le for national and social enancipation, 
Romania uphel(1 the ri,::~ht of oppressed peoples o includinc; the l)eople of Ziwbab\re, 
to use all available 1,1eans ac;ainst colonialism and racis;,l, Indeed_ victory 
required the siro.ultaneous and continued use of various forr,ls of action, incluclinL 
nec~otiations, At the same ti1c1e J the unity of the national patriotic forces 1ms 
an absolute requirement for the triumph of the people's strugc;le for independence, 
It was lilOre ti1e1n ever necessary to achieve on a national scale tl1e unity of all 
patriotic and progressive forces interested in forginc; a truly free and 
independent Zimbabwe, Similarly, it -vras imperative that the international 
community should strenc;then its support for and solidarity 1-ri th the just strue;c-,le 
of the people of Zimbabue and the Patriotic Front to achieve freedom and 
inder,endence o 

lf6 0 Pe stroncly condermed the ac;::;ressive attaclts of racists frm1 southern Africa 
ac;ainst Zar0.bi~1 ana other indepenclent African States, and joined ui th other lil(e·
r1inr"cd dele:c:ations in callinc; for stronr,er support for the front line African 
~:;tates in the rebuilc1ine of their econonic installations vrhich had been destroyed" 
and in the consolidation of their independence, No acts of 1rar and no racist 
terrorist raids coulc'l prolong the survival of racisr<1 and colonialisl'l in Southern 
llhodesia or prevent the fulfilnent of the desire of the people of Zil'lbab'l-re for 
freedom and independence, 

l-f7 0 ; ir 0 _1\.m.r:L FNI'TAII (L:c:ypt) saicl. that the discussions currently tal:in:_: place 
in London-~ritl~-;~ie>r to a just and peaceful settleE1ent of the question of Southern 
~~hodccsia coulr:; cleten1ine the future of the \·Thole of southern Africa s~ .,,~e the 
achievelilent of self .. deten:ination and inclependence by the people of Zimtabve would 
inevitably ueoJcen the racist re:::;ime in South Africa and leacL to the ternination 
of its occupo.tion of lT:cunibia, 

Jf(.l. Des:t;Jite the fact that the efforts to buttress the crm1bling structure of 
the racist r6sine in Salisbury throu~h the so called internal settlehlent of 
I larch 1<]78, the foEt1ation of a transitional Governnent and the constitutional 
referendum of Jc:,nuary 1979 had been conde,nnecl by tl1e international cor&mni ty J a 
puppet Goverm1e11t l1ad been installed in Salisbury" follmrinc:; the elections held 
in April 1979, in flaGrant violation of Security Council resolution 445 (1979) 
1rhich had declared any such elections null anli. void" 1'he outcome of the elections 
ho,d c-•.l3o been condelmecl. in Security Council resolution 448 (1979) and by the 
i\.sset;J.bly of 'Icacls of ~)tate and Governr,ent of OAU, meeting in lionrovia, 

h9. In the nis tal: en belief tha,t the internal se·ctlertent had sapped the 
resistance of the peonle of Zi1nbabue and reduced international opposition to his 
racist resir1e, Ian Smith had initiated a camJJaic;n to persuade the ':rest ern Povers 
to repeal their economic sanctions against Southern Rhodesia and to reco~nize 
the 1Tuzore1m Goverm•wnt, I=p:ypt vas extren:1ely concerned at reports that the United 
;~inr';clOYf! Goverm1ent ''YJ.i:-;ht lift the econoHic sanctions before a real solution hail 
been found to the J:lrobler,l of Southel·n T(hodesia 0 Only the Security Council had t1te 
ri~ht to lift those sanctions and anv such unilateral action on the part of the 
united I~inr·:dom Fould encouro.r:e other. He stern countries to follmr its example. 
thereby causinc a further deterioration in the situation in Southern Rhodesia, 
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50. Lvents had proved that the attempts by the racist ree;ime to i111pose the 
so -called internal settlement had neither brought peace to Zir11babvre nor iLlprovecl 
the internal situation in the country. On the contrary" the armed stru<;gle hacl 
escalatecl, the econor1ic c political and ;,1ili tary situation had deteriorated_ and 
the e::codus of vhite residents had increased. In a desperate attempt to remedy 
the situation, the Salisbury rec;ime had launched savac;e attacks against the forces 
of the Patriotic Front and the Zimbabuean refuc;ees in Zambia, Ilozambique, Dotsuana 
and even Anc;ola. Those efforts to C!_estroy the national liberation Elovements and 
uncLermine the independence of the countries of southern Africa had received the 
full support of the racist rec;ime in Pretoria. 

51. Faced 1vi th the prospect of a further escalation of the conflict, most of 
the international community had vrelcm1ecl the agreement reached by the IIeads of 
Government of Commomreal th countries at Lusaka in Auc;ust 1979, which had 
establishec.J. a frane-.;rork for a just and lasting settlement of the pro1)lem. of Southern 

lihoclesia on the basis of a change in the existinc; constitution and the boldine; of 
free elections c follmrine; uhich the United Kine;clom vrould exercise its constitutional 
responsibility by c;rantinc; lee;itirlmte independence to the people of Zimbab~Ve based 
on ;mj ori ty rule. The Heads of Goverm1ent of Cormnomreal th countries had also 
1:elcomed the proposal by the United Kinc;dom Government that all the parties 
concerned shoulcl partici:r:mte in a constitutional conference. 

52 0 "Lc;ypt held the viev that a fin::o_l and comprehensive solution to tl1e problerr1 
of Southern I\hodesia should tal~e the follm·rinc; factors into account~ first, any 
eventual ac;reement should be; clearly and unambir;uously vTOrded second, any rJroposed 
solution to the problem should be conpatible lvith the interests and 1·rishes of the 
people of Zii-·cbabHe and consistent uith the procedures recoramc::nded by the Organization 
of African Unity and the United IJations ; third, der.ocratic elections for the 
establishment of a truly independent Goverm1ent ln ZiNbabve should be held under 
the surJervision of a strictly objective and neutral body vhich uould llave at its 
disposal sufficient forces either from the United lJations or fro;n the CoLnnon.vealth 
countries to enable it to discharc;e its functions in an efficient rmnner_ fourth, 
follmrin,o; the announcement of a cease<·fire o all the people of Zimbab1·re, both 
inside and outside the country, should be allmred to vote in their ovn electoral 
c1istricts fifth .. the forces of the Salisbury reQ;iDe should strictly observe the 
cea.se .:fire and refrain from intimidatinc; the population ir: any uay, 

53. His dele~;ation noted ~Vi th rec;ret the recent attack launched by the forces 
of the racist Salisbury re:_;;ir~1e ac;ainst Zambia l·rhich had already been condemned in 
Security Council resolution 455 (1979) o 'I'hat attack had been supported by the 
Pretoria rer~i:1e uhich uas determined to prevent the establishr•1ent of a nationalist 
Goverm:1ent in Zimbabue and had ree;arded the internal settlement of 1978 as an 
ideal model to be applied in J:Iamibia 'l·rith a vie~V to perpetuatin[! racist domination 
in southern Africa, The recent attacl: on Zm.lbia therefore [;ave cause to doubt the 
sincerity of the intentions of the Salisbury rec;ine and its racist ally in. Pretoria 
uhich Here endeavourinr:; to thHart the current encleavours to achieve a ,just and 
-peaceful settlement. 
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5Lf. IIovever lone; and difficult the Lancaster House talks mic;ht be. they vrere ln 
theHselves an indication of the sincere desire of the Patriotic Front to re-::tch a 
peaceful settlement, and their failure would lead to a disastrous escalation of 
the armed conflict. ns the adminstering Po\Ier, the United Kin[iclom uas responsible 
for ensuring a just settlement. Egypt wished to reaffirm its continued moral and 
material support for the struggle of the people of Zimbabwe" under the leadership 
of the Patriotic Front, to achieve self~·determination and independence ancl_ it 
hoped that, at the folloving session, a delegation from an independent Zi11bahre 
vould take its rightful place adong the States l'lemb2rs of the United nations. 

)5. Sir Anthony PAI\SOIJS (United Kingdom) said that he had been encouraged by 
the observations made during the debate by many African States, even thouc;h he 
mic:;ht not agree I·Ti th every word they had sal a, It >vas particularly c:;ratifyinc; 
tho.t in the c;reat r1ajority of statements the good faith of the United Kincclom 
Government in the difficult nec;otiations vrhich vrere in progress had not been 
cho.llenc;ed. Since a considerable number of delegations still vishecl to participate 
in the debate, he vrould 1vai t until the end of the debate to brine; the Committee 
up to elate rec;ardinc; the Lancaster House tallzs and to comment on points that 
had been raised during the debate. At that time he night possibly reply to the 
malevolent and at times incomprehensible misrepresentations made by one or tvo 
dele13ations Hhose c;eoc;raphical re1'1oteness froH the area of the problem 1ms 
para1le11ed only by their apparent ignorance of recent developments. 




